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CHEMISTRY - CLUTCH
CH.6 - THERMOCHEMISTRY
CONCEPT: NATURE OF ENERGY
● Thermochemistry: the study of matter and energy associated with chemical reactions or physical changes.
□ Energy: The capacity to do ____________ or to produce ____________.

Classification of Energy
Energy

__________ Energy

__________ Energy

Position of atoms

Motion of atoms

__________ Energy

__________ Energy
Temperature generated by
motion of atoms

Chemical Bonds of Atoms

Energy Conversion Factors
● The SI Unit for Energy is the _________ (J) named after the English scientist James Joule.

Energy Conversion Factors
1 calorie (cal) = _______ J

1 Calorie (Cal) = _______ J

1 kilowatt-hour (kWh) = _______ J

EXAMPLE: Which of the following statements deals with potential energy with nonchemical energy associated?
a) A car traveling with a velocity of 51.0 m/s with a mass of 1250 kg.
b) Your chemistry book sitting on a table counter near the trashcan weighing 12 N at a height of 1.2 m.
c) A chunk of coal being thrown into a furnace to generate heat.
d) The warmth coming from a campfire.

PRACTICE: An energy efficient refrigerator uses 780 kWh of electrical energy per year. How many kilocalories of electricity
does it use in three years?
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CONCEPT: KINETIC & POTENTIAL ENERGY
● Mechanical Energy: energy an object possesses due to its _________ as kinetic energy or _______ as potential energy.

Mechanical Energy
The Kinetic Energy Formula is used for an object in
motion that has a mass and velocity.

The Potential Energy formula is used for a
stationary object that has a mass and height.

Kinetic Energy: Velocity Formula

Potential Energy Formula

m = Mass of the gas in __________.

K.E. =

1 mv2
2

v = Velocity of the gas in _________.

m = Mass of the object in _________.

P.E. = mgh

g = Acceleration due to gravity in ______.

Kinetic Energy is in Joules (J) or
___________.

h = Height of the object in _________.

EXAMPLE: Calculate the kinetic energy (in kJ) of an electron (m = 9.11 x 10-31 kg) moving at 1.59 x 1020 m/s.

PRACTICE: A radioactive particle weighing 7.20 x 103 ng is found 110 m above the earth’s surface. What is its potential
energy?

Energy Interconversions
● Since both kinetic energy and potential energy are forms of mechanical energy you can convert between them.
Mechanical Energy Converisons
K.E. = P.E.

1 mv2 = mgh
2

EXAMPLE: A neutron weighing 1.67 x 10-27 kg is shot from a laser projector that is mounted 120.0 meters above
the ground. What is its speed when it hits the ground?
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CONCEPT: FIRST LAW OF THERMODYNAMICS
● The 1st Law states that energy cannot be created nor destroyed, but transferred between system & surroundings.
□ System: Represents the ___________________________ or substance that is being studied and analyzed.
□ Surroundings: Everything that is not found in the system.

EXAMPLE: A chemist wishing to determine the final temperature of 30.0 g of a metal ore places it into an insulated
beaker containing 615.5 g of water at 42.18 ºC. It is determined that the metal gains 19.11 kJ of energy. From the
information provided, determine the system and the surroundings.
Heat and Work
● The transferring of energy between the system and surroundings deals with first understanding heat and work.
□ Heat ( ___ ) : The ________ of thermal energy from a higher temperature object to a lower temperature object.
□ Work ( ___ ) : Movement of reacting molecules against gravity or an opposing force.

Heat & Work
Work Application

Heat Application
Transfers from _______ object to _______ object.

Force done by reacting molecules on a frictionless piston.

______
evolves
releases

_______
absorbs

gives off

system does work

surroundings does

on surroundings

work on system

takes in

PRACTICE: What are the signs of q and w when a system loses heat while doing work on the surroundings?
a) q = – , w = –

b) q = + , w = +

c) q = – , w = +

d) q = + , w = –
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CONCEPT: INTERNAL ENERGY
● Internal Energy ( ______ or ______ ) is the total energy from all forms of kinetic and potential energy of a system.
□ Internal Energy can be calculated as: _______ = ______ + ______

Internal Energy
The Internal Energy formula is used when we have the
heat and work of a system.
Internal Energy Formula

This work formula is used when we have the pressure
and volume of a system.
Work: Pressure-Volume Formula

E = ______________ in J or kJ.

E=q+w

q = _________ in J or kJ.
w = _________

P = Pressure in __________.

w = –P V

V = Volume in _________.
1 L atm = _________ Joules.

□ If work is given in L × atm then we must use the conversion factor to change units into Joules.
□ Enthalpy ( ___ ) : The amount of heat released or absorbed during a chemical reaction. Sound familiar?
□ At constant pressure, enthalpy and heat can be treated as the same variable: ________ = _________
EXAMPLE: What is in the internal energy of the system if the reaction is done at a constant pressure of 20.0 atm
and the volume compresses from 10 L to 5 L while releasing 92.2 kJ of heat?

PRACTICE: An unknown gas expands in a container increasing the volume from 4.3 L to 8.2 L at a constant pressure of
931 mmHg. Calculate the internal energy of the system if the system absorbs 2.3 kJ of energy.

PRACTICE: A gas reaction is allowed to take place in a canister while submerged in water at a temperature of 25 oC. The
gas expands and does P-V work on the surroundings equal to 385 J. At the same time, the temperature of the water
decreases to 20oC as the energy in the gas reaction reaches 364 J. What is the change in energy of the system?
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CONCEPT: ENDOTHERMIC & EXOTHERMIC REACTIONS
Endothermic Reactions
● Involve absorbing thermal energy by the ________________ from the ________________.
□ As molecules absorb heat they speed up and with enough energy gained they __________ bonds.

Endothermic Reactions
Phase Changes

Real World Application

Solid

Liquid

Absorbing heat from the surroundings

Relative energies of reactants and products

Energy

Absorbing heat spreads molecules apart

Energy Diagram

Gas

____________

H = ____
____________

Feels ________ to the touch.

Reaction Progression

EXAMPLE: Which of the following processes represents an endothermic reaction?
a) Steam condensing

b) Molten lava solidifying

c) Water boiling

d) Water freezing

Exothermic Reactions
● Involve releasing thermal energy by the ________________ from the ________________.
□ As molecules release heat they slow down and with enough energy lost they __________ bonds.

Exothermic Reactions
Phase Changes

Liquid

Releasing heat to the surroundings.

Relative energies of reactants and products

Energy

Releasing heat pulls molecules closer

Gas

Energy Diagram

Real World Application

Solid

Reactants
H = ____

Products

Feels ________ to the touch.

Reaction Progression

EXAMPLE: Determine which of the following is an exothermic reaction.
a) CO2 burning

b) Reaction in a cold pack

c) Dry ice subliming

d) Steam

condensing
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CONCEPT: HEAT CAPACITY
● As you heat an object its temperature increases because heat is _____________ proportional to its temperature change.

EXAMPLE: If the temperature of a water bath goes from 25 K to 50 K, what can be said about the amount of heat?
a) It will double

b) It will remain the same

c) It will be halved

d) It will triple

Molar & Specific Heat Capacity
● Heat Capacity ( __ ): The amount of heat required to change the temperature of a weighted substance.
□ Specific Heat Capacity ( __ ): Amount of heat required to change the temperature of 1 g of substance by 1 K.
□ Molar Heat Capacity ( __ ): Amount of heat required to change the temperature of 1 mole of substance by 1 K.

EXAMPLE: If 15.7 g of silver raises its temperature by 17.2 ºC when it absorbs 6845.5 J, what is its molar heat capacity?
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CONCEPT: HEAT CAPACITY
Rearranged Specific Heat Formula
● By rearranging the specific heat capacity given above we can solve for the amount of heat __________ or __________.

Specific Heat Capacity Formula
q = mc T

EXAMPLE: How much heat (in kJ) is released when 120.0 g H2O goes from 90 ºC to 45 ºC? The specific heat capacity of
H2O is 4.184 J / g  ºC.

PRACTICE: A sample of copper absorbs 3.53 kJ of heat, which increases the temperature by 25 ºC, determine the mass (in
kg) of the copper sample if the specific heat capacity of copper is 0.385 J / g  ºC.
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CONCEPT: HEAT CAPACITY
PRACTICE: Based on their given specific heat capacities which compound would show the greatest temperature change
upon absorbing 25.0 J of heat?
a) 250.0 g Al

b) 250.0 g Cu

c) 250.0 g ethanol

d) 250.0 g wood

PRACTICE: 50.00 g of heated metal ore is placed into an insulated beaker containing 822.5 g of water. Once the metal
heats up the final temperature of the water is 32.08 ºC. If the metal gains 14.55 kJ of energy, what is the initial temperature
of the water? The specific heat capacity of copper is 4.184 J / g  ºC.
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CONCEPT: CONSTANT-PRESSURE CALORIMETRY
● Calorimeter: A container, usually insulated against heat loss that contains a liquid with a given heat capacity.
□ Usually when a heated object is placed in a liquid, both the liquid and the calorimeter absorb the released heat.
□ Standard Heat Capacity ( ___ ): For a calorimeter, the amount of heat required to change its temperature.
- The weight of a calorimeter is usually unknown so exclude units associated with mass in its formula.

EXAMPLE: What is the standard heat capacity (in kJ/ºC) of a calorimeter that absorbs 87.0 J as its temperature goes from
33 ºC to 38.1 ºC?
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CONCEPT: CONSTANT-PRESSURE CALORIMETRY
Coffee Cup Calorimeter
● Constant Pressure Calorimetry uses a coffee cup calorimeter to determine heat transfers occurring in a liquid solution.
□ A coffee cup calorimeter is basically an insulated styrofoam cup with a lid.
□ Constant Pressure: The calorimeter measuring heat is open to the atmosphere where pressure is fixed.

Constant–Pressure Calorimetry
Coffee-Cup Calorimeter

Constant–Pressure Formula
When both the liquid and calorimeter absorb heat from the hot object we get:

___ qlost = ___ qgained + _______________

Expanding them to their heat capacity formulas gives:

__ m × c × DT = __ m × c × DT + ___× ___

EXAMPLE: When 60.0 g of lead at 68.3 ºC is poured into 90.0 g H2O at 30.0 ºC within a coffee-cup calorimeter, the
temperature increases to 48.0 ºC. Based on this information, what is the heat capacity of the calorimeter? The specific
heat of lead and water are 0.128 J/g ∙ ºC and 4.184 J/g ∙ ºC respectively.
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CONCEPT: CONSTANT-PRESSURE CALORIMETRY
PRACTICE: A 115.6 g piece of copper metal at 182.5 ºC is placed into 120.0 mL of methylene chloride at 31.0 ºC within a
coffee-cup calorimeter. If the final temperature of the solution is 50.3 ºC, what is the specific heat of methylene chloride?
Assume the calorimeter absorbs a negligible amount of heat. The specific heat of copper is 4.184 J/g ∙ ºC and the density of
methylene chloride is 1.33 g/cm3.

PRACTICE: You place 75.0 mL of 0.100 M NaOH in a calorimeter at 25.00 ºC and carefully add 55.0 mL of 0.200 M HNO3,
also at 25.00 ºC. After stirring, the final temperature is 53.35 ºC. Calculate the enthalpy ∆Hrxn (in J/mol) for the formation of
water. (Specific heat capacity, Cs, and density of the solution: 4.184 J/g∙K and 1.00 g/mL).
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CONCEPT: CONSTANT-VOLUME CALORIMETRY
Heat of Combustion
● Heat of Combustion: amount of heat released when ____________ of a substance is burned or combusted.
□ Recall, a combustion reaction normally involves a compound with __________ or __________ reacting with O2.
□ Associated with any combustion reaction is a heat of combustion value ( ______ ).
EXAMPLE: Which of the following statements is true about the combustion of propane?
1 C3H8 (g)

a) It is endothermic

+ 5 O2 (g)

b) It is exothermic

3 CO2 (g) + 4 H2O (g)

DHocomb = –2222 kJ

c) Absorbs heat from the surroundings

d) None of the above

Bomb Calorimeter
● A Bomb Calorimeter is a steel container with a combustible sample submerged in a known quantity of water.
□ Constant Volume Calorimetry uses it to determine the heat released during a combustion reaction.
□ Constant Volume: The calorimeter has a fixed volume and doesn’t expand after the sample is combusted.
□ Since the combustion reaction is exothermic: DHo = _________.
comb
Constant–Volume Calorimetry
Bomb Calorimeter

Constant–Volume Formula
When both the liquid and calorimeter absorb heat from the hot object:

___ qlost = ___ qgained + _______________

Expanding them to their heat capacity formulas gives:
o
DHComb
= __ m × c × DT + __× __

EXAMPLE: The heat capacity of a bomb calorimeter was determined by burning 12.13 g ethane (heat of combustion =
1560 kJ/mol) in the bomb. If the temperature changed by 15.2 ºC, what is the heat capacity of the bomb?
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CONCEPT: THERMAL EQUILIBRIUM
● Thermal Equilibrium is when two substances in physical contact with one another are at the _________ temperature.
□ At the same temperature, these two substances would no longer exchange thermal energy.

Thermal Equilibrium
Initial States
T = 110 ºC

Heat Transfer

Final States

Heat moves from ______ to ______ object

Eventually thermal equilibrium is reached.

40 ºC

___ qlost (Object)

___ qgained(H2O)

___ qobject = ___ qH2O
___ m × c × DT = ___ m × c × DT

● Under ideal thermal equilibrium, heat transfers only occur between the solvent and immersed heated object.
□ If the situation is not ideal then the _________ could also absorb some of the heat of the object.

___ qobject = ___ qH2O + ___________
EXAMPLE: If 50 g block of lead at 250 ºC is submerged in a solution at 90 ºC, the final temperature of the solution will be:
a) Equal to 90 ºC

b) Greater than 90 ºC

c) Less than 90 ºC

PRACTICE: If 53.2 g Al at 120.0 ºC is placed in 110.0 g H2O at 90 ºC within an insulated container that absorbs a negligible
amount of heat, what is the final temperature of the aluminum? The specific heat capacities of water and aluminum are
4.184 J/g ∙ ºC and 0.897 J/g ∙ ºC, respectively.
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CONCEPT: THERMOCHEMICAL EQUATIONS
● Recall, stoichiometry deals with the numerical relationship between compounds in a balanced chemical equation.
□ Thermochemical Equations deal with chemical equations that include an enthalpy of reaction (ΔHrxn).
Thermochemical Stoichiometric Chart
● The chart uses the Given quantity of a compound to determine the Unknown quantity of another compound.

2 Mg (s) + O2 (g)

2 MgO (s)

H = –1204 kJ

? grams
___
Ions , ________
Atoms , ______________
Formula Units ,
______
Molecules of Given
or ______________

Ions , ________
Atoms , ______________
Formula Units ,
______

The Jump

Molecules of Unknown
or ______________

____________

____________

Moles of Given
_________

of Given

of
Unknown

Moles of Unknown
_________

Grams of Unknown
_________

Grams of Given
_________

Mole to Mole Comparison
Coefficients in the balanced equation.
Use the _______________

EXAMPLE: Consider the following thermochemical reaction:
2 Mg (s)

+ 1 O2 (g)

2 MgO (s)

Hrxn = –1204 kJ

How many grams of MgO are produced during an enthalpy change of –375 kJ?
STEP 1: Convert the given quantity into moles of given.

STEP 2: Do a mole to mole comparison to convert moles of given into moles of unknown.
STEP 3: If necessary, convert the moles of unknown into the final desired units.
STEP 4: If you calculate more than one final amount then you must compare them to determine the theoretical yield.
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CONCEPT: THERMOCHEMICAL EQUATIONS
PRACTICE: Nitromethane (CH3NO2), sometimes used as a fuel for drag racing, burns according to the following reaction:
4 CH3NO2 (l) + 7 O2 (g)

4 CO2 (g) + 6 H2O (g) + 4 NO2 (g)

∆Hº = – 2441.6 kJ

How much heat is released by burning 125.0 g of nitromethane (MW: 61.044 g/mol)?

PRACTICE: Consider the following reaction:
2 C6H6 (l) + 15 O2 (g)

12 CO2 (g) + 6 H2O (g)

∆Hº = – 6278 kJ

What volume of benzene (C6H6, d = 0.880 g/mL, molar mass = 78.11 g/mol) is necessary to evolve 5.19 x 109 kJ of heat?

PRACTICE: The creation of liquid methanol is accomplished by the hydrogenation of carbon monoxide:
CO (g) + 2 H2 (g)

CH3OH (l)

∆Hº = – 128.1 kJ

How much heat (in kJ) is released when 125.0 g CO reacts with 2.32 x 10 2 g H2?
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CONCEPT: FORMATION EQUATIONS
The Natural State (Standard State)
● The elements of the Periodic Table exist in different standard states in the natural world.
□ At room temperature ( ____ ºC) and standard pressure ( ____ atm), elements exist as solids, liquids or gases.
1A

8A

(1)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

(18)

Hydrogen

1

Li

2A

3A

4A

5A

6A

7A

(2)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

Be

Lithium Beryllium

B
3B

4B

5B

6B

7B

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

8B

1B

2B

(11)

(12)

Na Mg
Sodium Magnesium

K

Ca Sc Ti

V

Y

(10)

Al

Ne

Si

Iron

Cobalt

Nickel

Copper

Zinc

Molybdenum Technetium Ruthenium

Cs Ba La Hf Ta W Re Os
Lanthanum Hafnium Tantalum

Tungsten Rhenium Osmium

Rhodium Palladium

Sulfur

Chlorine

Ir
Iridium

Tin

Antimony Tellurium

Argon

Kr

Gallium Germanium Arsenic Selenium Bromine

Silver Cadmium Indium

Solid

Neon

Ar

Aluminum Silicon Phosphorus

Zr Nb Mo Tc Ru Rh Pd Ag Cd In Sn Sb

Rubidium Strontium Yttrium Zirconium Niobium

Cesium Barium

(9)

C
Carbon Nitrogen Oxygen Fluorine

Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Cu Zn Ga Ge As

Potassium Calcium Scandium Titanium Vanadium Chromium Manganese

Rb Sr

(8)

Boron

He
Helium

Krypton

Xe
Iodine

Liquid

Xenon

Pt Au Hg Tl Pb Bi Po At Rn
Platinum

Gold

Mercury

Thallium

Lead

Bismuth Polonium Astatine

Radon

Fr Ra Ac Rf Db Sg Bh Hs Mt Ds Rg Cn Nh Fl Mc Lv Ts Og
Francium Radium Actinium

Rutherfordium

Dubnium Seaborgium Bohrium Hassium Meitnerium Darmstadtium Roentgenium Copernicium Nihonium Flerovium Moscovium Livermorium Tennessine Oganesson

EXAMPLE: Which of the following elements is found in its standard state?
a) I2 (g)
b) O3 (g)
c) Ne (g)

Gas

d) B2 (g)

Identifying Formation Equations
● In a Formation Equation the standard states of elements combine together to form ______ mole(s) of product.
EXAMPLE: Write the formation equation for methanethiol, CH3SH.

STEP 1: Write the compound as a product.
□ In a formation equation, the product will always have a coefficient of ____.
STEP 2: Write the standard states of the elements that make up the compound as the reactants.
STEP 3: Balance the formation equation with the appropriate coefficients for the reactants.
□ A formation equation is a rare instance where a coefficient doesn’t need to be a whole number.
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CONCEPT: FORMATION EQUATIONS
PRACTICE: Which of the following represents the formation equation for barium nitrate, Ba(NO3)2?

1 Ba2+ (aq) + ___
2 NO3– (aq)
a) ___
b) ___
1 Ba(NO3)2 (aq)

1 Ba(NO3)2 (aq)
___

1 Ba (s) + ___
1 N2 (g) + ___
3 O2 (g)
___

1 Ba (s) + ___
3 O2 (g)
c) ___
1 N2 (g) + ___
1 Ba (s) + ___
2 N (g) + ___
6 O (g)
d) ___

___
1 Ba(NO3)2 (aq)

1 Ba(NO3)2 (aq)
___

PRACTICE: Identify a substance that is not in its standard state.
a) Cl2

b) Li

c) H

e) P4

e) Ar

PRACTICE: Ibuprofen is used as an anti-inflammatory agent used to deal with pain and bring down fevers. If it has a
molecular formula of C13H18O2, determine the balanced chemical equation that would give you directly the enthalpy of
formation for ibuprofen.
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CONCEPT: ENTHALPY OF FORMATION
● At this point we have identified three ways to determine the enthalpy or heat of reaction, ΔHRxn.
□ Constant Volume Calorimetry: Uses a bomb calorimeter to find ΔHRxn of ____________ reactions.
□ Thermochemical Equation: Uses ____________ and a ____________ equation to determine the ΔHRxn.
□ Hess’s Law: Uses the enthalpies of ____________ reactions to find ΔHRxn for the overall reaction.
● If the first 3 ways are unavailable, then we can use the standard enthalpy of formation for substances to find ΔHRxn.
□ Recall, that an element in its standard state is given an enthalpy of formation of _________.
o
DHRxn

Standard Heat of Reaction

Standard Heat of Reaction Formula

DH

o
Rxn

= SnDH

o
f ( ___________ )

– SnDH

o
f ( ___________ )

o
= Standard enthalpy or heat of __________ in kJ.
DHRxn

S

= sigma or "sum up".

n = __________ of substance.
kJ

DHof = Standard enthalpy or heat of __________ in mol .

EXAMPLE: The reaction of methane with chlorine gas is illustrated by the reaction below:

1 CH4 (g)

+ 4 Cl2 (g)

1 CCl4 (l) + 4 HCl (g)

Calculate the ∆Horxn if the standard enthalpies of formation for CH4 , CCl4 , and HCl are –74.87 kJ/mol, –139 kJ/mol
and –92.31 kJ/mol respectively.
STEP 0: CHECK to see if the chemical equation is balanced and if not then do the necessary steps to balance it.
STEP 1: Starting with the products, multiple the coefficients of each substance with their enthalpy of formation value.

éæ
kJ ö æ
kJ öù
Pr oducts = êç __ mol CCl4 ´ _______
÷ + ç __ mol HCl ´ _______
÷ú =
mol ø è
mol øû
ëè
STEP 2: Go to the reactants, also multiple the coefficients of each substance with their enthalpy of formation value.

éæ
kJ ö æ
kJ öù
Reac tants = êç __ mol CH4 ´ _______
÷ + ç __ mol Cl2 ´ _______
÷ú =
mol ø è
mol øû
ëè
STEP 3: Take both totals and place them into the standard heat of reaction formula to determine

o
.
DHRxn

o
DHRxn
= Pr oducts -Reac tants = éë _______ùû - éë _______ùû =
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CONCEPT: ENTHALPY OF FORMATION
PRACTICE: The oxidation of ammonia is illustrated by the following equation:

4 NH3 (g)

+ 5 O2 (g)

4 NO (g) + 6 H2O (g)

Calculate the enthalpy of reaction, ΔHRxn, based on the given standard heats of formation.
Standard Heats of Formation
Substances

DHof

kJ / mol
___________________________________

NH3 (g)

– 45.9

O2 (g)

0.0

NO (g)

90.3

H2O (g)

– 241.8

H2O (l)

– 285.8

PRACTICE: Consider the following equation:

2 ClF3 (g)

+ 2 NH3 (g)

1 N2 (g) + 6 HF (g) + 6 Cl2 (g)

Hrxn = –1196 kJ

Determine the standard enthalpy of formation for chlorine trifluoride, ClF 3.
Standard Heats of Formation
Substances

DHof

kJ / mol
___________________________________

NH3 (g)

– 45.9

N2 (g)

0.0

HF (g)

– 273

Cl2 (g)

0.0
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CONCEPT: HESS’S LAW
Rearrangement of Thermochemical Equations
● Recall, a thermochemical equation is a chemical equation that includes an enthalpy of reaction.
□ The thermochemical equation and its enthalpy of reaction (ΔHrxn ), are ______________ proportional.
- This means that any change to the original reaction will cause the same change in the ΔHrxn.

2 Mg (s) + O2 (g)

Original Reaction

2 MgO (s)

H = –1204 kJ

Rearrangements
Division

Multiplication

Mutiply reaction: Multiply
2 Mg (s) + 1 O2 (g)

2 MgO (s)

__ Mg (s) + __ O2 (g)

Hrxn

Divide reaction: Divide Hrxn

´ ___ 2 Mg (s) + 1 O2 (g)

__ MgO (s)

Reverse

2 MgO (s)

__ Mg (s) + __ O2 (g)

¸ ___

2 Mg (s) + 1 O2 (g)

2 MgO (s)

__ MgO (s)

Hrxn = _________

Hrxn = _________

Hrxn = _________

Hrxn

Reversing: Reverse sign of

EXAMPLE: If the formation equation for boron trioxide is given as the following:

4 B (s)

+ 3 O2 (g)

2 B2O3 (s)

Hrxn = – 2547 kJ

what will be the new enthalpy value when it is rearranged?

4 B2O3 (s)

8 B (s)

+ 6 O2 (g)

Hrxn = ?

PRACTICE: Calculate the ∆Hrxn for the following thermochemical equation:

S (s)

+

3
O (g)
2 2

SO3 (s)

Hrxn = ?

When given the following:

2 S (s)

+

3 O2 (g)

2 SO3 (s)

Hrxn = – 296.8 kJ
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CONCEPT: HESS’S LAW
Applying Hess’s Law
● Many reactions cannot be carried out in a single step, but instead require multiple steps to get the final product.
□ Hess’s Law states that the ΔHrxn of an overall reaction is the sum of the ΔHº values of these multiple steps.
Partial
:
Reaction 1

XeF2 (s)

Partial
:
Reaction 2

Xe (g) + 2 F2 (g)

Overall
:
Reaction

Xe (g) + F2 (g)

Hº = + 123 kJ

XeF4 (s)

Hº = – 262 kJ

XeF2 (s) + F2 (g)

Hrxn = – 139 kJ

XeF4 (s)

EXAMPLE: Calculate the ∆Hrxn for overall reaction
CO (g) + NO (g)

CO2 (g) +

1
N (g)
2 2

Hrxn = ?

when given the following set of partial reactions:

CO2 (g)
N2 (g) + O2 (g)

1
O (g)
2 2
2 NO (g)

CO (g) +

Hº = 283.0 kJ
Hº = 180.6 kJ

STEP 1: Start with the first compound in the overall equation and locate it in the set of partial reactions.
□ Compound from partial reaction must match ( __________ , __________ ) with the one from the overall equation.
- This may require you to reverse, multiply or divide the partial reaction, which will also affect ΔHº.
STEP 2: Keep moving onto the next compound in the overall equation until you locate all compounds in partial reactions.
STEP 3: Combine the partial reactions and cross out reaction intermediates if present.
□ Reaction Intermediates: Compounds that look the same, with one as a reactant and the other a product.
STEP 4: Add up all the ΔHº values to obtain ΔHrxn of the overall reaction.
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CHEMISTRY - CLUTCH
CH.6 - THERMOCHEMISTRY
CONCEPT: HESS’S LAW
PRACTICE: Calculate the ∆Hrxn for
S (s) +

3
O (g)
2 2

SO3 (g)

Hrxn = ?

Given the following set of reactions:
1
SO2 (g)
2

1
1
S (s) +
O (g)
2 2
2

2 SO3 (g)

2 SO2 (g) +

O2 (g)

Hº = –296.8 kJ

Hº = 198.4 kJ

PRACTICE: Calculate the ∆Hrxn for

ClF (g) +

F2 (g)

ClF3 (g)

Hrxn = ?

Given the following reactions:
Cl2O (g) +

4 ClF3 (g) +

2 F2 (g) +

F2O (g)

4 O2 (g)

O2 (g)

2 ClF (g) +

O2 (g)

2 Cl2O (g) + 6 F2O (g)

2 F2O (g)

Hº = –167.4 kJ

Hº = 682.8 kJ

Hº = –181.7 kJ
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